Argument in Favor of Measure G

YES on G REDUCES OUR TAXES and keeps our ER/Trauma Center open. Vote YES on G for lower taxes and local emergency room care.

It's simple: without YES on G, Trinity Hospital's 24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM AND TRAUMA CENTER COULD CLOSE.

YES on G is critical to saving lives. Seconds count in life-threatening emergencies such as a heart attack, logging, or car accident. The next-closest hospital in Redding is 60 to 90 minutes away—risking the life of local patients who need it most.

Trinity Hospital has saved 142 local lives in the last three years! YES on G will continue to save lives by keeping Trinity County's ER/Trauma Center open.

YES on G keeps our life-saving emergency care available when our loved ones need it.

YES on G maintains 24-hour emergency care at Trinity Hospital, with a doctor on duty at all times.

YES on G keeps our local clinics in Hayfork and Weaverville open. Our local clinics help over 14,000 patients a year—keeping care local so that children, seniors, and families don't have to travel all the way to Redding for these services when sick.

YES on G is FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE and includes FISCAL SAFEGUARDS. Measure G requires annual independent audits, and public reports back to the community while maintaining Trinity Hospital's longterm financial stability.

"I'm one of the people whose life was saved. After a house fire, the paramedics rushed me to Trinity Hospital ER with severe burns and I was unable to swallow due to vocal cord burns. I'm alive today because of the quick thinking and quick hands of Trinity Hospital's doctors." Former County Supervisor Ralph Modine, Burn Victim Survivor

Join Trinity Cares and your neighbors—Vote YES on G: Keep Our ER Open!

Kevin Cahill, resident and Chair of Trinity Cares

Ralph Modine, Hayfork Accident Survivor

Fay Patterson, Weaverville Accident Survivor

Dee Sanders, General Manager, Trinity River Lumber Company

Donald Krouse, Hayfork/Weaverville local doctor
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